Host VAdm_Tracer says:
The Proud Ganymede is enroute back to sector 001 and Jupiter station after their encounter in the Heplar system. Most repairs have been made, Warp drive has been reestablished but can still use some work.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Namesake 10211.12>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::In her office in Sickbay finalizing the injury report.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::in the TL waiting for it to reach the bridge::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::In ME, working on antimatter refinement matrix.::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::sits at the science console frowning at the information::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
MO: Dr. Sconzo,  have you completed the needed supply lists and prepared the patients for transport to Jupiter Station>
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: walks out of her ready room and looks around :: XO:  Report Number One.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::on the bridge looking over the repair reports::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Walks in the bridge and over to the science console::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::the TL stops and he walks onto the bridge. he looks around for a little and then walks over to his chair and sits down::
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
CMO: Almost Doctor
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::sees the CO entering and nods towards her:: CO: Warpdrives are back online and the repair crews are working an all systems to get them to top form, ma'am
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Finalizes the report including the death certificate and Purple heart paperwork for Ens Yatta.::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CIV: good day ::Sites beside him::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods at the XO :: XO: Very good Commander.  ::notices the CNS :: CNS:  Counselor
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
MO:  When you have completed the inventory list, bring it to the bridge OPS Officer.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Gets up to take her report to the bridge.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks up and smiles at the CO:: CO: Good day, Captain.
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
CMO: Yes Doctor.
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
::continues to work on the report::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
CO: we are about 10 min from Jupiter at warp 5...
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*CO*: Captain, I am on my way with the injury report.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Exits SB and walks down the corridor to a TL.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
XO: Acknowledged Commander.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Gets in.:: Computer: Bridge.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Fixes her uniform as the TL moves up.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*CMO*  Very Good Doctor.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::nods:: CSO: Commander.
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CIV: anything to report?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::As the doors open, she briskly steps onto the bridge and over to the Captain.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: looks up at the Doctor ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks over at his console and taps a few buttons in it::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Runs simulation that involves a slightly shifted anti-matter/matter combination lattice.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::walks over to the CSO:: CSO: did you find anything new on the data we collected on the Ganymede moon?
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
::Finishes up the report and heads to the bridge::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CO: Ma'am, here is that injury report.  Ens Yatta's certificate has been filed via COMM with Starfleet Medical and the paperwork is complete for him to receive the Purple Heart Post-hummus.  ::Hands her the PADD with the report on it.::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::frowns:: CSO: I was attempting to analyze our information from the moon of Ganymede. I have detected a normal energy signal and... an undetermined type of signal inside it.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: takes the PADD and looks at it :: CMO:  Good work Doctor.
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Looks over at the CIV then back at the XO:: XO: not yet sir
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CO: Also, ma'am Dr. Sconzo will be along shortly with the medical supplies requisition.  Our patients are also ready for transport to Jupiter Station upon docking.
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
*XO*: Mash'ev to Khorgh.
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
::Enters bridge:: CMO: Doctor did you want to approve this before I handed it in?
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::taps his combadge:: *EO* Yes Mister Mash'ev?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CO:  Very well Doctor.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Takes the requisition and glances over it.::  MO: This looks good doctor, now ensure it gets over to OPS so we get our supplies.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::frowns and continues to read the information on the console::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Hands it back to him.::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
*XO*: Sir, I've just completed final analysis of the warp drive. When we drop down to Impulse engines I'll need to take the Warp Drive offline for final adjustments and repairs.
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
CMO: Yes doctor. ::Goes over and hands the PADD to the OPS officer::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::starts to pick up a presence:: CO: Captain, I am sensing the same presence I sensed before when we were at this area.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* Acknowledged, keep up the good work...
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CNS:  Keep me informed.  See if you can detect where it is coming from.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Nods to the Captain and moves over to the medical console.::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Looks down and begins scanning::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: I'll try ma'am. ::starts to concentrate::
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
CMO: Is that all Doctor? I'm feeling a little faint and would like to request to return to my quarters.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Takes a tricorder out.::  MO: When was the last time you ate?
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
*XO*: Thank you, sir. Mash'ev out. ::Turns to Eng Team:: Ok, people, lets get ready to work on the warp drive. We'll need it back online as quickly as possible.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: we have nothing new on the data so far. But we have made progress on the warpdrive ... however they need to be taken offline at some point, ma'am
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
XO:  When we get to Jupiter station, we can see about that.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
CO: Aye Ma'am
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Realizes the MO's blood sugar is a bit low.::  MO: You need to eat when you get there and report any other signs of hypoglycemia to me right away.  ::Waves him off.::
Host JS_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: You have reached the outer marker please slow to impulse speed
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CIV: look at this ::Points down at the console:: there are the carrier waves again..
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Readjusts the medical scanners to attempt to detect whatever it is the Counselor is sensing.::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear>: CO: Captain... permission to cut back the throttle?
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* Khorgh to Mash'ev, please wait with the calibration until we are at Jupiter station.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow :: FCO:  Granted.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::has his eyes closed still searching through his mind trying to get further information on the presence::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::nods:: CSO: Acknowledged... I see them... ::frowns::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
*XO* Yes sir. I've got a team down here chomping at the bit to get started, just let me know when.
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CIV: here we go again..
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: glances at the CNS ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* I will, Khorgh out.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear>: CO: Aye Captain ::slows down to three quarters impulse::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CSO: Can you reroute and adjust your bio scanners to a rotating frequency with the medical scanners?
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CMO: I can , but why?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CSO: I am attempting to pick up this life form with some more clarity, Commander.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::his eyes still closed:: CO: Captain, I still feel that the presence is from Jupiter and not at the Ganymede moon.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CNS:  Good work Lt.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::nods:: CSO/CMO: I concur
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::glances at the CO and shows a faint smile and then goes back to searching with his mind::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Adjusts the scanners to the CMO's request:: CMO: CMO/CIV: done
Host JS_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Entering final approach, cut power and we'll bring you in.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CNS: Lt, you said that you sense the being is coming from Jupiter.  Is that the station or the planet?
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* once we cut power you can start your work
Host JS_OPS says:
Action: Tractor beam tries to lock on to Ganymede and bring it into dock
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
*XO* Acknowledged, Cmdr. We'll get started as soon as we can, sir.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CSO/CIV: I believe that we are going to have to start out scanning little by little.  Sort of like finding a needle in a haystack.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* very good Ensign
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::hears the CMO and tries not to break concentration:: CMO: The planet, Lt.
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Nods:: CIV/CMO: any suggestions on where to start?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CSO/CIV/CMO: That needle will have to wait.  Once we are ready, we will be going back to that moon.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CSO/CMO/CIV: It will probably be hard to locate whatever this thing is. I can hardly feel it at the moment.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::almost sighs wishing to get more information::
Host JS_OPS says:
Action: Ganymede doesn't cut engines in time and is now on a collision course with the station
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CO:  Captain, we have adjusted the medical scanners and the bio scanners to try to get a better fix on the life form,  With your permission lets start scanning the planet.  We can do it from the docking ring.
Host JS_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: What are you doing abort docking!
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear>: Self: Woa........ ::slows the ship down::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Wonders (again) what's going on up on the bridge.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO:  What are you doing?
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear>: Self: What in the name of Kolker?.. ::reverses the engines::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear>: CO: Slowing the moose Captain... ::shakes head:: It SHOULD have slowed down sooner... ::mumbles::
Host JS_OPS says:
Action; Ganymede manages to turn and reverse engines just in time but sends everyone to the deck as ID's adjust to the stress
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Stops in her tracks realizing the Ganymede has other concerns impending at the moment.::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Grabs hold of something.:: Bridge: What's happened?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: falls to the deck ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::falls forward just to slam into the reeling::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::falls to the floor as he loses his concentration:: Self: What the!
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear>: Self: Khest !!!!!!!!!
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Picks herself up off the floor, and glares at the FCO.::
Host JS_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Is there anyone at the helm? or have you lost your mind
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Holds on to her console::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::looks over to the FCO's station as he falls to the ground::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::gets up and looks over at the FCO::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
COM: Jupiter Station:  I assure you, we have not lost our minds.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::pushes himself up and rubs the side that was hit::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
COM: Jupiter Station :  Apparently, we had a malfunction.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear>: ::whispers:: Self: Hold your pickle Jupiter Station... if this moose was fixed right... ::mumbles::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: picks herself up off the floor ::
Host JS_OPS says:
Action: Inertial dampener relay overloads in main engineering
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
Self:  These children they keep sending us to pilot us need some more training, how in the world did they get their commissions and pilot's credentials?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::moves back into his seat and looks at the FCO still watching him making sure he can fly::
Host JS_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Just hold position and we'll tractor you in
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: straightens her uniform :: COM: Jupiter Station:  Acknowledged
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
*CMO*: Doctor is there anything that you need me to do?
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::taps his combadge:: *EO* Report
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
Eng_Team: Ok, let's get the ID repaired NOW.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear> ::mumbles:: Self: I’ll tractor you... you overbearing tin plated dictator with delusions of Godlyhood
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*MO*: If you are feeling better, I'm sure sickbay could use your guidance for any minor injuries coming in.
Host JS_OPS says:
Action: Tractor beam activates again and locks onto the ship and brings her to the dock
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CMO:  As I was about to say Doctor, if you can do it with the engines offline, go right ahead.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CO: Yes Captain.
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
*CMO*: I can handle that Doctor.
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
::Leaves quarters and heads to sickbay::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::picks himself off the floor and returns to the Science station::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CIV: are you alright?
Host JS_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Engage clamps and power down, docking crews standing by
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CSO/CIV: Lets begin scanning the Planet Jupiter with our combined modified scanners and see if we can find this being.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::gets up and walks over to the CSO and CIV:: CSO/CIV: Would you mind if I took a look at the scans you have so far?
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
*XO* ID are running on failovers, repairing main ID now, sir. We're also ready to start work on the warp drive as soon as the ID are functioning again.
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
::Enters Sickbay to help and give guidance to anyone who needs it::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: looks at the FCO :: FCO:  Well, Ens, are you going to answer them?
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CNS: we do not have much yet
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
*EO* please inform me of any changes Khorgh out.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
CMO/CSO: Perhaps if we requested sensor time from Jupiter Station as well... the combined effort we might be able to find our quarry
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CSO: Anything interesting, Commander? Anything that would indicate a lifeform besides my empathic abilities?
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CNS: not yet Lt
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CIV: That would boost our frequency.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear> CO: Captain... the ship is docked... and I am sure they know it
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CIV/CMO/CSO: But wouldn't Jupiter Station have detected a lifeform already with their sensors?
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CIV: that is a great idea, CNS: not sure
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO:  That is certain Ens.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*MO*:  We are docked at Jupiter Station, begin transporting the patients at once.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
CNS: If they were looking.... I somehow doubt they were scanning PRECISELY for our quarry
MO_ENS_Sconzo says:
*CMO*: Yes Doctor. ::Begins to transport the patients::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CNS: If they did I think they would have told us.  However they also are using the standard sensors and scanners not the modified ones.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*Tracer to Serok*: I'll be coming aboard shortly, assemble your senior staff for a briefing
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CIV: That is true. ::looks over at the CMO:: CMO: Also a good point. CMO/CSO/CIV: I just wonder if we will have time to go onto Jupiter Station.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
*MO*: Once the patients are transported and report given to the Jupiter Medical Staff, make sure the supplies are brought aboard quickly and stored.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: shall I go greet him?
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Waits as docking crews secure the Ganymede::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
*Serok to Tracer *  Aye Admiral, we will be awaiting you.  And Admiral, good to hear you are well.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
XO:  Make it so Number One.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
*CO*: Indeed Captain, Tracer out
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
:: Makes his way to the airlock to meet the VADM::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CNS/CIV/CSO: We do not necessarily have to go there to have them do it.  We can transmit the instructions from here.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::nods:: CMO: That is correct Lt
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CMO: True. Assuming they would do it.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
COM: ALL:  All Senior officers report to the briefing room immediately.  That is all.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::arrives at the airlock an waits for the VADM::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CNS/CIV/CSO: There is an admiral meeting the Ganymede.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
CNS: I might be able to help us there... I shall send a communiqué to an acquaintance at Jupiter Station and request sensor time
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CMO/CNS/CMO: wonder what that’s about
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::nods:: CSO/CMO/CSN: I shall send the message and me there momentarily.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CIV: Very good. CSO: Probably for a type of briefing, Commander.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::types a message on his console::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CSO/CNS/CIV: This is our opportunity to get the Admiral to order the station staff to assist us.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Begins to walk up the airlock gangway::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Hears message from the captain.:: Eng_Crew: Proceed with repairs as I've outlined. Keep me posted if anything goes wrong. ::Goes to TL::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Nods to the CMO::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CMO/CIV/CSO: Yes we could request it. Well shall we head to the briefing room?
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
VADM: Admiral ::nods:: VADM: this way please ::directs the VADM to the briefing room::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Stands up and smiles to the CNS:: CNS: lets get going
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Nods to them and locks her console before heading to the BR.::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::quickly sends his message::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
XO: Yes commander:: Follows xo up the corridor::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::starts to head to the briefing room::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
FCO:  You have the con.   :: walks to the briefing room ::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CIV: thank you, hopefully we hear from them soon
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear> ::grins:: Self: It's a start...
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
XO: You have a problem with that approach? ::Raises eyebrow::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Gets to briefing room, picks out a seat.::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Follows behind the CNS::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::heads to the turbolift and joins his wife::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: stops short of the TL :: FCO:  On second thought......OPS:  You have the con.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Enters the Briefing room with the CNS, CSO.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CIV: I hope Jupiter Station will approve your request. ::continues walking and then enters and finds a seat::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
VADM: we had some technical problem ... the Engineers are working on it , sir
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
<OPS_Telgar >  CO:  Aye Sir.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Sits down in her seat, awaiting.::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
<FCO_S'Tear> ::grin turns into a frown as he sits back down::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Sits beside the CMO::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
XO: I hope that they are:: Shows no expression::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
CNS: The probability is high that we might have sensor time soon
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
VADM: Of course, sir ... ::lets the VADM step into the BR first::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Stands as the XO and the Admiral enter.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::stands when the VADM enters::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Enters and looks for the Captain::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Stands::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: steps into the BR ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::enters after the VADM and makes his way to one of the available seats::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Stands when VADM enters.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: sees the Admiral :: Tracer:  Admiral.
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::stands as the Admiral enters::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Captain welcome back:: Extends a hand::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: extends her hand :: Tracer:  Thank you Admiral.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: How’s the repairs coming ?
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Listens to the Admiral and the Captain speak.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::waits for the VADM to sit::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  We still have some repairs to complete.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Very good, Now I have a couple things:: Turns to Cmdr Khorgh::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Standing at ATTN, awaiting the Admiral to let them sit.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: looks for the EO :: EO:  Ensign, please update the Admiral on the state of repairs.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
XO: Cmdr. Would you bring your staff to full attention
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::is still standing @attn::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
VADM: Aye, sir ALL: Attention on deck !
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: blinks ::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::stands at attention::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: stands at attention ::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Stands at attention::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Wonders what the Admiral is talking about, glancing at everyone standing at attention.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
ALL: Some of you may not believe it but I wasn't always an Admiral
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at the ADM and is tempted to chuckle at his comment::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow ::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Wonders what he's talking about::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::frowns and looks at the Admiral::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
ALL: And I know that being a Captain sometimes goes un noticed
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: blinks ::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Wishes the ADM would just get on with it and quit being a "wind bag".::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
ALL: So in that light
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Captain front and center please
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: walks in front of the Admiral ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::is amused to see everybody at attention for this long::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  Sir???  :: blinks ::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: I'm proud to present you with the Starfleet meritorious service award for service above and beyond the cal of duty
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::almost smiles as he sees his wife becoming uncomfortable::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: blinks :: Tracer:  Thank you Sir.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
:: Holds up a medal and pins it on her:::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::thinks he couldn't have thought of a better drill exercise::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Congratulations Captain
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::smiles at the CO::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  Thank you Sir.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Believes her Captain long deserved this.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::starts clapping::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Smiles even though her back is killing her::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::applauds with the rest of the group::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::applauds as well::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Joins in applause.::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Whispers.::  CSO: Are you alright Commander?
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Think we should let them sit now? ::Grins::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow and almost smiles ::  Tracer:  Indeed we should Admiral.
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Whispers:: CMO: just peachy...will be better when I sit though
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
ALL: At ease
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Relaxes then offers to assist the CSO to sit down.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::takes his seat::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::sits down hoping the CSO is ok::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Sits:: CMO: thanks
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Relaxes, sits when he sees others sitting.::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: sits ::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Sits down in her own chair.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Jupiter Station has their latest sensor logs for your Science officers to look over, and then when your ready you can depart for "Ganymede again
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::sits down::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
VADM: Admiral sir, If I may?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
:: nods :: Tracer: I understand Admiral.
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Thinks that the CIV and her have some homework to do::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CMO: Yes Lt.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
VADM: Regarding those sensors sir.  The CSO, CIV, and CNS have been able to modify our medical and bio sensors and scanners to help get a fix on this lifeform, we believe that with the help of Jupiter Station's increased boosting power we will have a better chance to get a fix.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
ALL: Before you go anywhere........
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CMO: Very good idea, Have them set up a data link with the station once your close to Ganymede
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Turns to the Captain::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
XO:  Commander, call the staff to attention.  All except the CSO, se may remain seated.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
VADM: Thank-you sir.  ::Nods to the CNS/CSO/CIV.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
All (except CSO): Attention on deck!
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::is glad the Admiral approved this and nods back at the CMO and then gets up again and goes to attention::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Watches as everyone stands, feeling so small::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Stands at attention.::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Stands back up to attention yet again.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Smiles at the sound of the staff coming to attention::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::stands in perfect attention::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
EO:  Ens Mash’ev, front and center.
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
:: Walks up to the Captain.:: Yes ma'am?
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::stands at attention::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
EO:  Ens, I hereby promote you the position of Chief Engineering Officer.  In accordance with Starfleet regulations and protocol.  Congratulations Chief.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::smiles at the CEO::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
CO: Thank you, ma'am. ::smiles big goofy smile::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Knows that the choice is a sound one.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::smiles at the EO knowing he deserves it::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CEO:  Job well done Ensign.
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Smiles at the new CEO::
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
CO: Thank you, ma'am. ::Still smiling.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CEO: Congrats Ensign
EO_Ens_Mashev says:
VADM: Thank you, sir.
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  Is there anything else Admiral?
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
ALL: Next on the agenda.....
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CSO:  LtCmdr Matisse, do not come to attention.  :: walks to where she is ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::looks at the CO listening and waiting::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Turns slightly to see the CO and CSO.::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Watches as the CO makes her way over, wondering why::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::follows the CO with his eyes::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
CSO:  Commander, you are promoted to the position of 2nd Officer.  With all rights and responsibility thereto appertaining.  You will continue with your regular duties as well as those of 2nd officer.  Welcome to upper management.  Congratulations Commander.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CSO: Congratulations Cmdr.
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Believes she will make a good 2nd Officer.::
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
CO: thank you ma'am ::not sure what to say::
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
::nods towards the CSO and smiles::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::smiles at the CSO glad she was given the 2nd position::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
::Looks down at the CSO, giving her a supportive look mixed with no skipping doctor visits though.::
CEO_Ens_Mashev says:
::Looks around the room, trying to imprint this scene on his mind.::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: If that’s it Captain, I need to return to the Station
CSO_LtCmrd_Matisse says:
::Dawns a hugs smile as she looks around the room::
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  I believe that is all Admiral.
Host XO_Cmdr_Khorgh says:
ALL: you heard the Captain, lets get to work...
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
CO: Inform me when your repairs are complete and your ready to depart
Host CO_Captain_Serok says:
Tracer:  I will inform you once we are ready.
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
::Turns and walks out of the observation lounge::
CIV_S`chn_Silek says:
::gets up and stands::
CMO_LtJg_Aria says:
CSO: Commander congratulations.  ::Offers a hand to assist up.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CSO: Great work, Commander! ::smiles at her as he assists the CMO::
Host VAdm_Tracer says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

